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The paper by Lee [1] presents a secure game development method for the Internet of Things (IoT). The proposed method for developing a game in the IoT service environment looks at the length-related password vulnerability and introduces a method with which a hacker lures Internet users and seizes the users' IDs and passwords, as well as their password generation patterns. An additional improved process is The proposed method shows that finding a pattern with collected passwords and speculating about the user's password is possible. Seizing the user's PIN for authentication certificates and for financial information on other sites is possible. The paper by Ferrand et al. [2] presents combinatorial detection of malware by import address table (IAT) discrimination. This study presents a new technique that helps proactively detect malware without any prior update of either the engine or the relevant databases. The main focus is the ability to concentrate the information inside combinatorial design blocks, and hence, exhibit correlations between IAT functions at a far higher order. The proposed technique was implemented in the French antivirus software initiative, Démonstrateurs d'Antivirus Français et Internationaux (DAVFI), and was intensively tested on real cases, confirming the detection performance.
The paper by Hong [3] presents two-channel user authentication by using a universal serial bus (USB) for the cloud. He developed USB authentication for vulnerable communications environments. The proposed solution is a new generic multi-factor authentication protocol that authenticates users by password with a USB. This method has significant advantages in terms of computation and communications over another generic design. Hong expects the new protocol to become a promising authentication solution for unsecured connections. The contribution is stand-alone authentication, with which users can be authenticated correctly even if the connection to the remote authentication server is down. He provides an efficient and controllable design for stand-alone authentication for any multi-actor authentication protocol. The paper by Kim et al. [4] presents a secure analysis of a vehicular authentication security scheme (VASS) for RSUs in a vehicular ad hoc network (VANET). They present a vehicular authentication security scheme for highways using an encoded algorithm and time random numbers for mutual authentication using a Petri Net. As such, Petri Net modeling helps to smoothly cope with defining and implementing security requests in a VANET complicated by many changes in vehicles. Performance results show that the computation effort is much lower than other methods in the hash functions, and the VASS has security properties such as privacy, authentication, and prevention of Sybil attacks. They will extend the scheme to vehicle-to-infrastructure communications based on reduced costs and communications message volume.
The paper by Kim et al. [5] presents a study of the effects of security risks on acceptance of enterprise cloud services, moderating employment and non-employment using partial least squares (PLS) multiple group analysis. This paper analyzes the effects of security risk factors fit for the cloud computing paradigm on the acceptance of enterprise cloud services with the intent to illuminate factors for vitalizing the adoption of corporate cloud services in the future. Acceptance intention was set as a dependent variable. Independent variables were set in reference to the technology acceptance theory. Security risks were categorized into compliance risk, information leakage risk, troubleshooting risk, and service discontinuation risk in order to design a model for analysis. The paper by Kang et al. [6] proposes a two-channel authentication technique using cardiac impulse-based one-time pads. This study examined an authentication technique that combines real-time time information and cardiac impulses. This is an authentication technique that is safe against third-party attacks and is convenient, enabling immediate payment as soon as the user inputs the password. Authentication techniques with two characteristics of security and convenience should be more available. An authentication technique will be developed that applies various biometrics to FinTech Security-like facial recognition.
The paper by Kim et al. [7] proposes an over-the-top (OTT) user authentication system by age classification. The proposed method develops a system to restrict viewing by adolescents of inappropriate broadcasts, linking them with a content database system inside an OTT device. This study looks at an age-recognition method based on the characteristics of wrinkles or of skin information on the face. The size and depth of wrinkles and skin and their orientation are efficiently reflected by employing Gabor filters. It is necessary to detect robust features of such characteristics from a variable image influenced by the quality of the image, the expression, lighting, and pose. Additional studies to control the OTT with voice and motion are also demanded. The paper by Kim et al. [8] introduces an analysis of secure coding using a symbolic execution engine. They present security vulnerabilities through white-box/black-box analyses and enhanced security vulnerability inspection. A static analysis methodology that can inspect all sources is the recommended methodology. If it can dramatically reduce false positives and false negatives, it will be far better, and can eliminate most vulnerabilities. In the use of data from a symbolic execution engine, when the software is terminated abnormally or exposed to risk, they can create an autorun script and use it to prove security vulnerabilities.
The paper by Dechaux et al. [9] proposes a proactive defense against malicious documents: formalization, implementation and case studies. The purpose is to show that is it possible to proactively manage known and unknown threats. The aim is to provide finer analysis to categorize the level of maliciousness, thus enhancing prevention by selectively removing the truly malicious parts in a document. This study presents a new prevention model and new techniques to proactively process potentially malicious office documents. This approach no longer needs prior knowledge of malicious inside features (known or unknown), and keeps the user from accessing the document's content. The paper by Mun et al. [10] suggests a blackhole attack: a user-identity and password-seizure attack using a honeypot. A scenario created by an advanced method of the blackhole attack is introduced. The method shows that finding a pattern in collected passwords and speculating about the user's password is possible. Seizing the user's PIN for an authentication certificate and financial information from other sites is possible. Users would not even notice if an attack had happened if they are redirected from the modified site to the real site after exceeding the maximum number of login attempts, which is usually only two or three times. Thus, various and evolved attacks are possible.
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